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The Solar II, Model SC4X8 Collector was :eveloped under the direction of
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, (;NASA), under Contract
No. NAS8-32261. This contract was part of the nation wide Solar Energy
Research and Development Program for technical information to be placed
In the public domain.\	 	 \
Solar II is an Air Flat Plate Czollector, 4 1 x8 1 x22" weighing 130 pounds
and having an effective solar collection area (aperture; of over 29.5
square feet, which represents 941 of the total surface area of the
collector.	 \	 \	 \
The lower frame is made of 1/8" aluminum angle extrusion. An
Inner aluminum frame supports the tempered.Sunadexii
 glass above
the absorber panel. A separate outer frame of aluminum ri-Bar
holds the outer glazing of 4 :ail redlar H .	 \
A "floating" absorber \panel concept is utilized to provide
for expansion and contraction. The absorber panel is coated
with 3M Black Velvetn paint having an absorbtivity/emis-
sivity of .98/.90. The primary method of heat transfer
from the absorber panel to the air stream is by forced
air convecxtion in the air plenum, A secondary heat
transfer method is by radiant heating. To enhance
radiant heating, the back of the absorber panel is
painted with a high temperature black coating. 'Die
back si.le of the air plenum is a finished aluminum
panel that radiates thermal energy back to the
absorber panel through the air stream.
Insulation is placed on the outmode of the c - 	
AIR
lector to minimize heat. losses and avoid .conta
	
FLAT PLATE
ination of glaz 1 r,xs by outxassing of the	 \	 COLLECTOR
insulation. Insulation is installed between
the pack of the collector and the roof, be-
tween collectors and arounc the perimeter
of the collector subsystem.
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—Sunadex a Tempered Glass
Support U-Channel
Floating Absorber Panel
r' __--- Support Bar with H-Tsar
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SIMPLIFIED BREAKDOWN OF SOLAR II COMPONr:NTS
Accessories
Collector Interconnector - SC4X8CIC, connects 2 collectors in series.
Order with collectors as the collector End
Connector is special.
Dessicant Unit - SC4X8 DU, recommended for humid climates. Dessicant
units must be installed in the factory.
Plastic U-Channel - SC4XU01&0UC - encloses the side edges of the collec-
tors in parallel, protects the insulation
from water and prevents excessive heat
losses.
Tyoical Installation Arrangements
Solar,II Collectors are installed on a south facing roof within t 200
of due south. The south facing roof should be free from plumbing
penetrations and chimi7ey shadowing, etc.
The Solar II Collectors were designed for roof pitch angles from 45u
to 70 0 for optimum winter performance. A rule of thumb for collector
pitch angles, is the local latitude plus 15 0 . Collector sizing depends
on local eccnomics (fuel costs, ect.), climate and house heat loads.
Sizing usually runs between 113 and 1/2 the house square footage.
Life Sciences engineering currently provides the Solar II Collector
Subsystem. Arrangements must be made for interfacing with the exist-
ing heating system in older homes, or in the case of homes under des-




and ducting. A storage subsystem of 1j" river bed rock or concrete
block, protected by insulation is standard for current so l ar heating
systems. The control subsystem must interface with the existing
heating control subsystem. It must also control the dampers to dir-
ect 140 OF heat to the house while higher heat must be directed to the
storage subsystem.
Primarily the Solar II Collectors were designed for parallel operation
as they are eight feet long. For large roofs, the collectors may be
Installed in series or series-parallel. The air flow through two
series connected collectors will require faster blower operation to
keep the outlet temperatures into the house at 140 OF (or lower).
Standars flow rates for the parallel connected collectors is recom-
mended at 120 CFM, which has been found to increase the temperature
of the inlet air by 50 °F with clear skies , (120CFM per collector).
Unit Dimensions and Mount ing Instructions
The Solar II Collectors a*e 4'x8'x2-" and may be installea in parallel,
series, or series-parallel. The Installation, Cperation andr'ialnten-
arce Manual provides detailed drawings and procedures for installation
of the collectors. Briefly rough openings of 3"x45" are required for
connecting collectors to the ducting/plenum. After suppoit2x4's are
Installed on the roof, insulation (minimum H -9) is installed between
the 2x4's and the rough openin g s.	 Install ducting connectors to the
End Sections on the ground level. A lifting device is recommended
to transfer the collectors to the roof and set ti-.em in place. Col-
lectors are attached to the roof with screws through mountin gz brack-
ets. Provision is made in the mounting bracket holes for expansion
and contraction of the collectors.
Solar II Collectors can be shipped complete or without glass at a
considerable savings to the owner. The recommended SunadexR- glass or
equivalent low iron (approx. .01A) glass may be purchased locally.
Since the tempered Sunadex1ft
 glass(462 "x47-5/16"x5/32") weigh 40 pounds
each, local purchase of the glass will reduce Shipping costs of the
collector by two thirds. To install the glass attach the silicone
rubber U-channel on one 462" eage. Slide the U-channel with glass
Into the H-far support in the center of the collector. Lower the
glass with suction cups. Check the space around the 3 sides of the
glass is 5132" from the frame. Apply a bead of ucw Corning 732 sil-
icone between the glass and the frame. After curing add a second
bead ofi 732 over the last *" of glass and over to the frame. The
Tedlar frame is reinstallea after the silicone has cured.
Standard roofing technicues for wea` her proofing, such as cant strips
and aluminum flashing around the perimeter of the collector subsystem
Is recommended. Insulate around the collectors' perimeter with R
values of 9 or better. -3etween the collectors, where the spacing is
3/4", an R value of 4 or better should.be used. Foam insulation may
be used around the perimeter. Urea formaldehyde insulation is rec-
ommended for this purpose. Special Noryl plastic U-charnel is rec-
ommended to protect the insulation between the collector sides from
water leakage, and to minimize heat losses. fheplastic U-channel
fits into the adjacent H-Bar ahannels cf 2 collectors. Caulking
the interface between the plastic U-channel and the H-mar finishes
this weather proofing.
A-3 	 ORIGIN AL P AGE IS
OF POOR QUALM
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PhYsical Data
Dimensions - 41x8'x2^"
Effective Collection Area (aperture) - 29.56 square feet
Collector Weight - 130 pounds
Absorber Panel - aluminum, floatin from support bar
Absorber Coating - 3M Black Velvet , absorbtivity/emissivity .98/.90
Inner Glazing - SunadexK tem e yed glass, transmissivity .91+
Outer Glazing - 4 mil Tedlar a , transmissivity .91
Collector Frame - Aluminum Extrusion
Performance
70 OF inlet temperature - 120 OF outlet air to home or storage at 120CFM
140
o
 F inlet air temperature	 1760F outlet air to stora ge only at 120CFM



















SOLAR II EFF ICIiNCY AS A FUNCTION OF OPzRATINLi CONv12IOAS
* Notes Cperating = Inlet Temp. - Ambient Temo.
Conditions	 Solar Insulation
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2. Aaplicable Documentation	 B-3
3. Application of Interim Performance Criteria
by Type of Subsystem	 B-4
4. Deviations from Interb-n Performance Criteria 	 B-4
5. Government Furnished Property
	
B-4
6. Government Directed Requirements 	 B-4




















This Performance Specification establishes the requirements for the
design and performan-e of the Solar II Collector Subsystem for use
in solar heating only of single faiiiily residences and rnobile homes.
It designates the Interim Performance Criteria. applicable to this
subsystem and defines the deviations. this appendix specifies the
performance of the collector subsystem and the installation drawings.
2. . pplicable Documentation
2.1 Goverm-rient Docwiients
Interim Performance Criteria for Solar Heating and Combined Heating/
Cooling SyF;terns and Dxellini,s, Jan. 1, 1975. U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
2.2 Contractor Documents




3. Application of Interim Performance Criteria h, , Tyne of Su)systern
The Inte, im Performance Criteria in Table I are aFplicable.
4. Deviations from Interim Performance Criteria
None
S. Government 7 urnish,-d Property
None
6. Government Directed Requirements





The Solar II Collector is warranted for 1 year from time of delivery.
This warranty covers manufacturing craftsmanship and normal






or willful damage. If the collector was purchased without glass
from the °actory, the local distribli tor.'suhcontractor shall warrant
the glass for breakage and lei!kage for 1 ye..r. In the event of a
failure, a replacement component will be supplied for the failed
component.
oy
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III VISION - p Z
TAOLE 1	 oATt —	 tLIzol7")
RESIUE,411AL SUBSYSTUAS•	 !NTERUA . PERFCRMIANCE CRIUNIA ^Ur,`^;.1^;RY
SUSSYSTEI.I A ► PIICAn n ti 	 TYPE Sy;TE++S
A- APPLICAeIE TO TYPE SYSTEMS INDICATEO
	
N- HEATING
'	 KA - NOT A"PLICASLE	 MC- HEATING AND (TIMING
IIW - MOT WATER
AESIDENIIALINTERIM f	 RE)IQENTIAL 1NTEWIMSrSt SYSTEMSPgRIDT.IA ANCE CRITERIA rtRF00A..ANCE CRITERIA
N HC HWPARAGRA PH H	 RC	 KA	 i	 -PARAGRAPH
1.1	 H and HC NA NA NA 1. 3.1	 Collector Efficiency A A A
pe rfo rmance
1.1.1	 Heating Design NA NA NA 1.4	 Thermal Storage NA PIA NA
Temperatures
1.4.1	 Storage Capacity NA NA NA
1. 1. 2 Cooling Design NA NA NA
Temperatures 1.5	 Habitability.of NA N NA
Occupied Spaces
1.1.3 Relative Humid- NA NA NA
ity aad Water Vapor 1. S.1	 Heat or Humidity NA NA NA.
pressure Transfer Effects
1.1.4 Solar NA NA NA 1.6	 Energy Transport NA NA . NA
Contribution Efficiency
10145 Operation NA NA NA 1.6.1	 Thermal Loases NA NA NA
Impairment. and Electrical Power




Installation and NA NA NA
1.2.1 Water Design NA NA NA Maintenance
Temperature
1.7.2	 Manual Adjustment NA NA NA
1.2.Z Storage Design NA NA i1A
Capacity 1.7.3	 Inhabited Space NA NA NA
Temperature
1. Z. 3 Solar NA NA NA
Contribution 1.7.4	 Hot Water Temper- NA NA NA
I► ture
1.Z.4 Operational N %. NA NAImpairment 1.8	 Auxiliary Energy NA NA NA
1.3 '






%PE CK ICA I ION Nn S_ . ('. "3058
REVISION.




Systcm Design A A A Z .3.1	 Pressure Test: NA NA NA
Conditions Nonpotablc Fluids
2.1.1 Equipment A A A 2.3.2	 Pressure Test; NA NA NACapabilities Potable Water
2.1.2 Noise or A A A 2 . 3.3	 Air Transport A A AErosion - Corrosion Systems
2.1. J Operating A A A
Conditions 2.4	 Collector Adjust- NA NA NA
meet	 .
2.1.4 Fluid Flow in A A A
Collectors Z. 4.1	 Orientation and Tilt NA NA NA
2.4.2	 Mutual Shadowing A A A
2.1.5 Entrapped Air NA NA NA 2.5
	
Subsystem Isolation NA NA NA
2.1.6 Thermal Expan- NA NA NA 2.5.1	 Shutdown in Multi- NA NA NA
sion of Fluids family Housing
8.1.7 Pressure Drops h A A
Z. b
	
Heat Transfer Fluid A A A 
Z. 1. $ CcndEnsate NA A NA QualityRemoval '
2.2
	 Mechanical A A A 2. 6.1	 Uquid Quality NA NA NA
Stresses 2.6.2	 Air Quality A A A
2.2.1 Vibratior. A A A 2.6.3	 Fluid Quality NA NA NAStreso Levels
2.2.2 Vibration from A A A 2.6.4	 Freezing Protection NA NA NA
Moving Parta 2.7
	
Piping Supports NA NA NA
2.2.3 Water Hammer NA NA NA Z. 7.1	 Applicable Plumbing NA NA NA
Standards
Z. 2.4 Vacuum Relief NA NA INA L. K	 Fxeessivc Pressure NA NA NAProtection
and Temperature Protection
2.2. 5 Thermal Changes A A A Z, S. 1
	
Relief Valves and NA NA NA
Z. 2.6Flexible joints NA NA NA Vcrta





B-7 	 OF POUR QUALI T,
1 I
RESIDENTIAL SUBSYSTEMIS. 1%[ERINI FERFOR111ANLE UITLkIA
tI'E E !_`Of
SU9S Y S I E M APPUCATIOy
A- APPLICABLE TO TYPE SYSTEMS INOICATED
MA - NOT A"PIICAUt
r1ESIOENT IA I 'NTERIM




/IC- III ATING ANUCI ►MtING
H%V- Not WATER





	 H	 HC I HW
T VP*
SYSTEMS
H	 HC I HW
pESIOfMTIAI INTERIM TYrE;vStEMS
rE p 1ON MAhCE CRITERIA l
PAAAGHA PH I	 H	 I	 HC	 I
3.1.1 Applicable Stan- A	 A
daide
3.1.2 Service Loads A A
3.2	 Failure Loads A A
and Load Capacity
3.2.1 Ultimate Load NA NA
Combinations
3.2.2Ice Loads NA IS
3.2.3 Vehicular Loads NA NA
3.2.4 Load Capacity NA NA
3.3
	
Damage Control A A
3.3.1 Resistance to NA N4Damage
3.3.2 ClaLing Deign A A
3.4	 Cyclic Loads NA NA
3.4.1 Deflection NA NA
Limitations
3.5
	 Cutting of NA NA
Structural Elements
3. 5.1 Design Provisioned NA NA
3.6
	 Creep and NA NA
Residual Deflection
3. 6,1 Deflection NA NA
Limitations
3 .7	 Hail Resistance A A





















S Y C T ; flare























4.1.2	 Electrical Codes NA
4.2	 Fall-Safe Controls
4.Z.1	 5yatrm Failure NA
Prevention





4. 3. l	 Applicable Fire A
Standards
4. 3. Z	 Fenr.trations through NA
Fire Rated Anscmblics
4.4	 Toxic NA
4.4.1	 Provisions of Catch NA
Basins









































TA9lE1 ITAt& 	 ^tLlt0;7;
RESI%,;j'ii I A L SUD ..)YSic;,1S. I%1l' k 1',ti rr ^GK;,!,,;^cE Cn l iER l:'^ `;:;.1,'..„nY
[I^tET 1 CF ^'
SUOSYSTEU APP;i^ ATWS	 TYPE SYST 1 1,41)
A- APPLICABLE TO TYPE SYSIfNIS INOICAT10
	 H- HEATING
NA - NO T A"f LICA9.L	 HC - 14FATING ANO ('lint INC.
HW -14011YATrN
13-8
'	 srtrlrtut ►n.Ia:a ST?^'-3758
ar vlslnll.	 ^'L
TABLE I	 I,ATt __	 tttzo^,	 -
I RESIDEtJIIAL SUDSYSIEMS, INiERII'll Firr'ORM A%1 0E Ci IIL-k I,1 Si^^c^t1i(it1	 I
R ► t( [
SUVS ,'S T f MAPP L I CAT If) 4	 TYPE Srt1tMS
A-APPLICABL1 TOT v PE SYSIf MI, I N OICAfEO
	
M. HEATING
NA - NO T A^PLICABLE	 NC - 10ATING ANO 010LING
I	 Wo - HUT !MATCH




SCSI[ R(g10tNTIAL INTf ►IIMPfIIFOFI&AANC[ CRII(MA
PAi1A(.IIAPH
tYPF	 I
S V I; 1[AAS	 +I
H H1M H HC ► tK
4.6
	
Protection of Pot A A A 5.2.3	 Thcrmal Cycling A A A
able Water 8. Girculatrc Stresses
Air
4. 6.1 Contamination NA NA NA
5.2.4	 Leakage NA NA NA
by Materials 5.2.5	 Deterior^'ion of A A A
GaRkcts and Sealants
4.6.2 Separatinn NA NA NA
of Circulation Loops 5.2.6	 TrannmiRAinn Loss. A A A
ca D(te to Outgassing
4.6.3 SackIInw 3Q NA NA
Prevention 5.3	 Chemical Compati- A A A
bility of Compunrntn4.6.4Growth of Fungi A A A
5.3.1
	
Materialn/Transfer NA NA NA4.7	 Ex^casive Sur- A A A Fluid Compatibility 
fate Temperatures
4.7.1 Protection from A A A 5.3.2	 Corrosion of Dis- A A A
llaatcd Components similar Materials
5.1
	 • Effects of Ex- A A A 5.3.3	 Corrosion by L.rarh- NA NA NA
ternal Envircnrn ent ahk Substancr
5.1.1 Solar Dcgracia- A A A 5.3.4	 Effects of Dcrom- A A A
tion position Products,
S.1.2 Soil Corrosion NA NA N:- 5.4
	 Components Invol y- NA NA NA,
5.1.3 Airborne A A A ing Moving Parts
Nuutants 5.4.1
	
We it anti Fatigue NA NA NA
5.2.4 Dirt Retention A A A
on Cover Plate Surface 6.1	 Accessibility for A A A
Maintrn:Inr -
S,1.5 Abrasive Wear A A A
6.1.1	 AcccFie for System A A A
5.1.6 Fluttering by A A A Mnintcnanre
'	
Wind	 6.1.2 Access for Synicln	 A	 A	 A
5.2 Temperature &
	
A	 A	 A	 Monitoring
Pressure Resistance
S.2.1 Thermal De-	 A	 A	 A	 6.I. 3 Draining and Filliiig NA NA NA
gradation
	
of Liquidsf	 i6.1.•1 Flushing of la u;ds	 NA	 NA	 NAS.2. 2 Deterioration (if	 R	 9
`j n NA NA





















NA I NA I NA
I NA I NA I NA
NA NA NA
NA I VA I NA
NA I NA I NA




•	 ^-R[SiDENTIAI. SU:i:,` SI^^I' ► S, INTERIM F«rGJR,*AA U ChliLO^,ir Sur,'I ^1Nr^;
	
R
'. M I T 5 (± F^	 C
Si)BSYSTEMA P PI !y.:4	 TYPE SYSTI •r:
A - APPLICABLE TO TYPE 5 1':1EMS INDICATFO	 H - HEATING,
NA - NOT A^F'LICAFILE	 HC- HEATING ANP COOLING
HW - HO1 WA1EF4
RESIDEN TIA L INTEWIM	 I	 TYPE
PfRFOMMANCt CAIIEaIA	 SYSTEMS




6,1.6	 Potable ',V atrr NA NA
Shutoff
6.2	 Installaticn, A A
Operation and Mainte-
nance Manual
6, 2. 1	 Installation A A
Instructions'







6.2.4	 Replacement A A
Parts
6.3	 Repair and A A
Service Personnel
6. 3.1
	 Maintenance A A
of H and HC Systems
6.3.2	 `!aintenanee A A
of DHW System
7.1
	 Design NA NA
7. J.1	 Dwelling NA NA
Design
7.1.2	 Mobile Home NA NA
Design
1. S
	 Site Design NA t 4
1.4	 Passive Ude "+A NA
of Solar Energy
7.2	 Adequate Spac NA NA
7.2.1
	 Collector Are- NA , NA




A 7. 2.. 2	 5tor14•	 J%rCA





7. 3, 1	 Space Use
A 7. 3. 2	 Shading of Adjacent
Structures
A 7. 3. 3	 Impace of Environ-
ment
7. 3. 4	 ViewA
8.1	 Interference with
Mechanical OperationA
8. 1.1	 Blockage of Solar
A Subsystem






N A Dwelling and Site




NA 8, 3	 Mechanical &
Electrical r unctioning ofN A Connections
NA 8. 3.1	 Plumbing
Connections
N
NA I NA I NA
NA I NA I NA
NA NA NA
NA I NA I N A
r	 I
F




R111011MA h1^'f	 .MIT(NIA ^^
PAAAGRAPN N
8. 3.2	 Electrical NA
Connections
9. 1 	 Structural NA
Integrity	 .





9.2.2	 Penetration of NA
MclLLUctur	 mbc s




9.3.2	 Brittle Sub- NA
system












11, Lil	 Vegetation NA.





























RESID= ^^ It%+l St1BSYSIE^,,S, (";itR1,ri PERFORMANCE CKIURIA Sl;,,„,^KY
•	 -	 SIIEtt `Arm
SUT7SYSTEMA P PIIC A T I O N	 Tyr[ SYST(MS
A—AP7LW4IE TO TYPE SYSTEMS INOICATEO
	 M- HEATING
NA - NOT "FLICABIE
	 NC — HEATING ANO COOLING








NA 2..'	 Heat and Moisture A A
11. 2. 3	 Ext!rior Penetration o NA NA NA
NA
11.3	 Durability and NA NA NA
Reliability of Connections
NA 11. 3.1	 Material Compati- NA NA NA
bilityNA
1Z. 1	 M,fintainahility of NA NA NA
H. MC. H^' SystcmeNA
12.1.1	 Arcessihilily A NANA
NA 12.1.2	 Misosc NA NA NA
12.1.3	 Perms	 n NA NA NA
NA Miintainance A ccesotories
12. Z
	
M-1 ntain•thility NA NA NA
NA of Dwc;1 • ng and Site
1.;	 2. 1
	
Accessibility 'NA NA NA
N
2	 Ice Dams NA NA NA
NP U.3	 Connections NA NA NA
12.3.1
	
Accessibility NA NA NA
NA 13.1	 Visual Charact- NA NA NA
cristics of Dwelling and Sit
NA
13.1.1	 Dwelling NA NA NA
NA




















This specification defines the perfor •r;ance ar,d installation drawings for the
Solar II Collector Subsyst,^m, Life-Sciences Engineering Subsystem Plod-_1
Numbers: SC4Xl O, SC4X8, and SC22X43.
A-1 SUCSYSTE11 P[UOR"A"CC SHEETS (t I hen installed in accordance with
the Installation !;anual.)
Total- Heatin g Ca o3O t^
The total heatinn cj^+City for a 96 s quare feet collector in 3 nanels of the
collector su`.)syste-7 shall to r.o less than 14:00 BTU/'Ir under the folloti•.ing
conditions (a) Air entering at a tem perature of 70 0 F dr y bulb, 0
 PH
(b) Air exit tc.-perature of 120" F dr y
 Lu1b	 (c) Flow,
 rate 350 CPI when
measured at in b.
	 (d) Clear day eorditions at sun position as of Dcee-ber
21 at solor noon.
Exposed heated panel (baseboard or ceiling) temperature shall not exceed
1300 F.
Solar Collector
The Solar Collector will collect a minimum of 795 STU/ft 2/day of energy
at an outlet fluid to,- ,perature equal to or greater than 1720F into storage
where 140 0
 F air in-flow from storage to the collector for the following
conditions:
Tilt Anole	 600	Axir^uth Ankle 1371 ,0
ti
AnolenL -temperature 4 00 F ( cutside )___
Wind Velocity	 440 Ft/"in	 t
Date 12121175
Noon Solar Flux Norr;al to the Collector Surface 300 PTU /f,r/Ft2
Longitude and Latitude 1 05!, 3.9._5 0 11. 	I
A-2 I^ISTALLATiON Or",A iING SHEETS
	
I
Installation Drawin g s are supplied on the following pages.
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